
“War and Grace”
James 4:1-6

April 10th, 2022 - Palm Sunday

You’re likely familiar with the 1867 novel by Russian author Leo Tolstoy titled, War and Peace.
Even though I’m familiar with the book, I’ve never met anyone who has actually read it, to
include myself. Epic in scale, War and Peace describes in graphic detail events leading up to
Napoleon's invasion of Russia, and the impact of the Napoleonic era on Tsarist society, as seen
through the eyes of five Russian aristocratic families.

War and Peace contains 1,225 pages and has over 500 characters!  The book weighs 3
pounds and 14 ounces (almost half of my granddaughter’s birth weight!)

It’s not so much the contents of this book I’m interested in this morning; it’s the title –
War and Peace.  The New Testament author and half-brother of Jesus Christ - James -
likely would have approved of War and Grace for the title of this sermon.  War and
grace - the spiritual kind - are the focus of much of James Chapters 3 and 4.

Today, we begin studying the fourth chapter of five in this little, but powerful New
Testament book.  The first 12 verses of James Chapter 4 reveal that our desire for
self-fulfilling happiness and pleasure controls us and leads us into evil.  James cuts to
the chase in the opening verses, asking “Which is it going to be?  Are you going to
make it your aim in life to submit to God, or are you going to pursue the pleasures of
this world?” It’s an either or proposition - and each of us must choose for ourselves.

Join me in a prayer of illumination:  Divine Spirit, illumine to us the words of the Lord.  Show
us the wealth of glory that lies beneath the old familiar stories.  Teach us the depths of meaning
hidden in the songs of Zion.  Raise us to the heights of aspiration that is reached by the wings of
the prophet.  Lift us to the summit of faith that is trod by the feet of the apostle.  Open our eyes,
that we may behold wondrous things out of Your law, in Jesus’ name, Amen.

James 4:1-6:
“Where do wars and fights come from among you? Do they not come from your desires for

pleasure that war in your members? 2 You lust and do not have.  You murder and covet and
cannot obtain.  You fight and war.  Yet you do not have because you do not ask. 3 You ask and
do not receive, because you ask amiss, that you may spend it on your pleasures. 4 Adulterers
and adulteresses!  Do you not know that friendship with the world is enmity with God?  Whoever
therefore wants to be a friend of the world makes himself an enemy of God. 5 Or do you think
that the Scripture says in vain, “The Spirit who dwells in us yearns jealously”?

6 But He gives more grace.  Therefore He says: “God resists the proud, but gives grace to the
humble.”



A boy once asked, “Dad, how do wars begin?”  “Well, son, take the First World War,” said his
father.  “That got started when Germany invaded Belgium.”

Immediately his wife interrupted him: “Tell the boy the truth.  It began because somebody was
murdered.”  The husband drew himself up with an air of superiority and snapped back, “Are you
answering the question, or am I?”  Turning her back to him in a huff, the wife walked out of the
room and slammed the door as hard as she could.

When the dishes stopped rattling in the cupboard, an uneasy silence followed, broken at
length by the son when he said, “Daddy, you don’t have to tell me any more; I know now!”

As we open up this passage, we do well to recall the road we’ve travelled to get to this
point - specifically, what we learned in chapter 3.  Briefly, James 3:14-16 teach us that
worldly wisdom leads to selfish ambition and envy. Unchecked, these two sins -
selfishness and envy - cause disorder in the very fabric of the family, church, and
society.

We see James pulling no punches by highlighting such disrupters in his letter.
He uses the language of warfare metaphorically - listen, “Where do wars and fights come
from among you?  Do they not come from your desires for pleasure that war in your members?
2 You lust and do not have.  You murder and covet and cannot obtain.  You fight and war.”

What causes James to include these horrific terms here? The second sentence of
verse 1 reveals the cause - “Desires for pleasure.” Verse 2 describes further those
desires - lusting, murdering, and coveting.  Let’s dig in a bit deeper.

It is our own desires that lead us into conflict with others.  We can’t blame others for what
clearly comes from within us.  The devil didn’t make us do it; we convinced ourselves to do it!
The words of Commodore Perry during the War of 1812 ring true here, “We have met the enemy
and he is us!”  These inner ‘wants’ of ours often conflict in our hearts and minds.  Our old, sinful
nature wars against the new nature in Christ.  Picture if you will a Doctor Jekyll and Mister Hide
situation - two conflicting internal desires bubbling up into outer conflict with others.

Pleasure is not sinful per se, but what is wrong is a driving desire for pleasures.
Sinful humanity  chooses worldly pleasures that are contrary to the expressed will of
God.  We lust after forbidden sexual pleasure, we murder each other in the anger of our
hearts (and sometimes even in our words and actions!), and we covet what we don’t
have that others have.  We are the people to whom James is writing!!



The donkey awakened, his mind still savoring the afterglow of the most exciting day of his life.
Never before had he felt such a rush of pleasure and pride.

He walked into town and found a group of people by the well.  “I’ll show myself to them,” he
thought.  But they didn’t notice him.  They went on drawing their water and paid him no mind.

“Throw your garments down,” he said crossly.  “Don’t you know who I am?”  They just looked
at him in amazement.  Someone slapped him across the tail and ordered him to move.
“Miserable heathens!” he muttered to himself.  “I’ll just go to the market where the good people
are.  They will remember me.”

But the same thing happened.  No one paid any attention to the donkey as he strutted down
the main street in front of the market place.  “The palm branches!  Where are the palm
branches!” he shouted.  “Yesterday, you threw palm branches!”  Hurt and confused, the donkey
returned home to his mother.

“Foolish child,” she said gently.  “Don’t you realize that without Him, you are just an ordinary
donkey?”

This Palm Sunday illustration reveals war in the donkey’s heart over not getting what
he wants.  Internal conflict leads to external conflict.  Whenever envy and selfish
ambition create battles within us, they disrupt relations outside us.

Having said this, we must realize that there are some battles as Jesus’ disciples we must fight.
Those fights include protecting pre-born human life, valuing and caring for the aged, and
seeking truth.  The Bible never tells us to stand by and do nothing when progressives and
anti-Christian forces are tearing down these important institutions.  We must stand against the
assaults of such priorities, and we must be heard!

Next, James addresses prayer.  The last part of verse 2 through all of verse 3,
“...You do not have because you do not ask. 3 You ask and do not receive, because you ask
amiss, that you may spend it on your pleasures.” Have you been in this situation before?
Perhaps you are right now.  In the grasp of our sinful desires, we find it impossible to
pray to God and strive to develop a warm relationship with Him.  We yearn to have
certain things in life, but we don’t ask God for them.  That’s either because we know that
we’re asking out of selfishness or envy of others because we want what we perceive we
don’t have.

Not only does the lack of prayer reveal a ruptured relationship with God, but praying
for the wrong reasons reveals our attempts to manipulate God and others by
self-focused prayer.  Prayer that doesn’t honor God and hallow His name is prayer that
is ineffective.



“When our praying is wrong, our whole Christian life is wrong.  It has well been said
the purpose of prayer is not to get man’s will done in heaven, but to get God’s will done
on earth.” (Wiersbe, 368)

When Norman Vincent Peale was a boy, he found a big, brown cigar, slipped into an alley, and
lit up.  The cigar didn't taste good at all, but it made him feel very grown up. . . until he saw his
father coming.  Quickly he put the cigar behind his back and tried to be casual.  Desperate to
divert his father's attention, Norman pointed to a billboard advertising the circus.

"Can I go, Dad?  Please, let's go when it comes to town."

His father's reply taught Norman a lesson he never forgot. "Son, never make a petition while
at the same time trying to hide a smoldering disobedience."

With verse 4 comes the crescendo of the passage - just as there are two wisdoms,
there are two relationships. “Adulterers and adulteresses! Do you not know that friendship
with the world is enmity with God?  Whoever therefore wants to be a friend of the world makes
himself an enemy of God.”

In calling his readers (Christians!) “adulterers and adultresses,” James speaks primarily
of spiritually adulterous people.  By the “world,” James means human society apart from
God.  The whole system of things in this society of ours is anti-Christ and anti-God.
If our lives - actions, words, and thoughts - reveal we are worldly people, then we are
friends with the world, and not friends with God.  God is a jealous God.  He tolerates no
friendship with the world.

To be a friend of God, you must also be a friend of His church.  You may not prefer to be
around other people; perhaps they make you feel uncomfortable or you’ve been hurt by others..
You may think you don’t need much interaction with others.  That would make it difficult for you
to love and serve others.  Take a look at your life. You cannot serve God and your idols; nor can
you continue to look inside from a distance - from gathering with others you’ve vowed before the
presence of God to support the worship and work of the church.

We mustn’t get hung up on verse 5 as it refers to Scripture teaching the Holy Spirit
resides in us jealously. You won’t find a specific verse of Scripture that says this word
for word.  Rather, it generally teaches that God is jealous that His people serve Him
only.  He’s a one bride God, and we, the Church, are His only bride.

With verse 6, James gives us the answer of putting spiritual adultery far away
from us.  James refers to Proverb 3:34 when he writes, “But He gives more grace.
Therefore He says: “God resists the proud, but gives grace to the humble.”



As much and as often as we sin, God’s grace is greater than all our sin.

● As we stumble and fall, God gives us more grace!
● As we doubt and fear, God gives us more grace!
● As we are skeptical and presumptuous, God gives us more grace!
● As we fail to love, serve, forgive, and minister to others, God gives us

more grace!

God’s grace is the remedy for everything we need.  It is super abundant, never failing,
never running out, always providing hope.

And it is ours, simply for the asking as we’ve learned today.  Some of you really
needed this message.  It is true; it is not new; it is enough for all of you.  Keep putting
yourself in the place of grace every Sunday morning.

Next Sunday is Easter.  We have a Good Friday evening service at 6:30 here in the
sanctuary, and we have two services next Sunday - 7:00 AM and 10:30 AM.  It would be
great to see you, some of you for the first time in awhile.

Perhaps my favorite radio personality is the late Paul Harvey,  He tells the story of how an
Eskimo kills a wolf.  The account is grisly, yet it offers fresh insight into the consuming,
self-destructive nature of sin

First, the Eskimo coats his knife blade with animal blood and allows it to freeze.  Then he adds
another layer of blood, and another, until the blade is completely concealed by frozen blood.
Next, the hunter fixes his knife in the ground with the blade up.  When a wolf follows his
sensitive nose to the source of the scent and discovers the bait, he licks it, tasting the fresh
frozen blood.

He begins to lick faster, more and more vigorously, lapping the blade until the keen edge is
bare.  Feverishly now, harder and harder the wolf licks the blade in the arctic night.  So great
becomes his craving for blood that the wolf does not notice the razor-sharp sting of the naked
blade on his own tongue, nor does he recognize the instant at which his insatiable thirst is being
satisfied by his OWN warm blood.  His carnivorous appetite just craves more—until the dawn
finds him dead in the snow!

It is a fearful thing that people can be “consumed by their own lusts.”  Only God’s grace keeps
us from the wolf’s fate.


